GAN MENACHEM

“Your child is about to start a
journey at Gan Menachem,
where they will learn through
Torah, enquiry, discovery,
play and enjoyment.”
Gan Menachem was founded with an educational approach
which recognises and respects the unique qualities of each
child. All who join our nursery, both children and their
parents, become a treasured member of our family.
Since 2011 we have had the distinct honour of welcoming
over 500 children through our doors. Starting with 32
children, we currently have over 80 and a waiting list of
well over 50 desperate to join us. We have accomplished
an extraordinary amount and are now an established
part of the North West London community, serving a vast
spectrum of the Jewish community.
In addition to cultivating a nurturing and loving environment
where children learn through play, we are inspired
and guided by Torah principles and teachings of the
Lubavitcher Rebbe and follow the Early Years Foundation
Stage. However, more than the strong educational
foundations upon we have built the gan, we have strived
to build something even more important: a home for our
children and their parents. From those whose lives are
fully infused with religious observance to those for whom
it has yet to play a more prominent part, Gan Menachem
has been able to change the lives and inspire everyone to
be more fulfilled by their Judaism.
The latest Ofsted inspector was truly impressed by the way
in which every child was treated as priority and as unique.
She noted the need to make a duplicate “Gan Menachem”
to reach even more children.
Our dream is to have a purpose built nursery starting from
infancy, to enhance the level of care and quality we can
provide for every single child and to create a space for even
more families.

